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the gay men's chorus of west seattle these guys are the real deal, a grammy award-winning (for
2009) and two-time tony-nominated chorus that has had three holiday cds and a broadway cast
in the last year. and this year they're chock full of originals like the reprise of their massive, ear-

splittingly hilarious and energetic "holidays are coming" and a holiday-appropriate version of
leonard cohen's "hallelujah. the all star christmas tree lighting the traditional tree lighting

ceremony is one of the holiday traditions that seattleites never outgrow. folks take to the streets
and parks to get their seasonal dose of chaos, but it's the tree itself that's the star. this years tree
is the santa's indy tree, a towering 24-foot-high and 20-foot-wide community tree built by a group
of 20,000 carpenters, electricians, and other volunteers. it's the only handmade christmas tree in

the northwest. when the tree was first lit, mayor mike mcginn and light the night co-chairman
tom french both made comments about how the tree would be a symbol of community. and it is.
the tree's full of love, with people from all walks of life joining in to celebrate the holiday season.
jay neugent saturday, the showbox (downtown) even if youre a grown-up, you cant ignore the

holiday spirit. here are a few things to help you this year: make sure you know where youre going
on christmas day. don't get lost in the crowds. keep your cool. and that means, make sure

everyone else does, too. make the most of your time with your family. go out for dinner. don't
forget to let your kids have a little fun, too. theyll love it. wear your best, most festive outfit.
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